
DISPUTE WITH
COM. COMPANY

iEY, N. S., Dec. 8.—A meeting 
reneral committee of the P. W. 
be held tomorrow morning for 
pose of discussing important 
in connection with the debated 

between the Coal Company 
legates. Another conference be
ne parties will follow in the af

in regard to the three-yearsf 
t. It is not known what actio» 
jn will take In regard to the 
nt or the schedule of wages is- 

r, the company. As far as can 
tied a great many of the meh 
Ion the new contract as subtnit- 
[the company extending an lo
to loaders, laborers and spearers 
nnsiderable favor, though the 
patters rests with the delegates 
|e guided in their action hy the 
ve lodges. There appears to be 
K feeling around the street that 
tier in dispute between the men 
y company will be satisfactorily 
Id before the expiration of the 

contract

ts

HENRY ON 
TEMPLE WRECK

from Experience That 
Currents There are 
Very Powerful

an Liner Sardinian arrived la 
Bturday evening from London 
re, via Halifax. She brought 
f her 469 passengers around 

• land about fifteen hundred 
Lrgo here.
I Herny, discussing the wreck 
lunt Temple, spoke of his own 
ks on the samp coast and ex
little surprise that such a 

lould occur.
Imer coming via Cape Race 
Irdinarily pass about twenty 
m the Nova Scotia shore. With 
I coming from the quarter from 
I was blowing when the Mount 
was wrecked, a current would 
Lwards, the shore that would 
[in strength with the currents 
[Bay of Fundy. The current 
le felt before the wind gave 
[of its presence. When the gale 
|e a vessel standing up out of 
Ir, like the C. P. R. liner, she 
Like leeway very rapidly, 
[example of this, Captain Her- 
|of one of his trips, when he 
L westerly gale off that coast/ 
[ vessel drifted forty miles in 
purs.
pavy gale the lead Is not much 
[ get the soundings, partly oa 
[of the danger to the men tak- 
poundlngs and also on account 
lumber of leads that would be

ese reasons, the captain con- 
Ihe accident as one which was 
preventable by ordinary fore-

fc familiar with £he difficulties 
[ work, Captain Herny spoke» 
[ warmest praise for thé ‘Way 
fcngers were landed without loss 
|r even injury to any one.
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uel Robinowlch, .the missing president 
of the Mtramichi Tanning and Fur 
Company, left debts of considerable 
magnitude and It Is stated that p.-ac- 
tically the whole of- the company’s 
stock had been sold by Mm before be 
left. Creditors are now looking to the 
remaining members ot the company for 
payment. . '

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B., Dec. 6.-Th» 
police investigation into chargés of in
subordination against Policeman Dun
can-were resumed yesterday afternoon.
Albert Mott addressed the committee 
on behalf of Mr. Duncan, while W. A.
Trueman acted on ‘behalf of the town.
The committee after hearing the ad
dresses on the evidence which " was 
brought forward on previous sessions, 
adjourned until they are ready to re
port to the town council.

The death of Rev. A. T. Firth, tbe 
brilliant young minister, who died at 
Trinidad after a brtef Illness, has oc
casioned much grief to many of his 
CampbeUton relatives and friends. In 
a certain sense he might almost be 
spokeà of as a CampbeUton boy. His 
uncle, D. C. Firth, is one of our most 
respected citizens. Mr. Firth, although 
bom III Glencoe, was educated in our 
Grammar school and was for a time 
on the teaching-sptafr. His premature The delegation asked the government 
death when a brilliant future seemed for the right to take power from the 
to be opening pefore him, is deeply re- grand falls of the Nepisiguit River for 
gretted by many of his CampbeUton conducting their mining operations

and for sufficient land actually neces
sary for their buildings. Mr. Drum
mond in putting forw.ard the proposal 
said that the company asked only to 
be allowed to develop the power along 
lines to be approved by the executive 
council, and if it was necessary to dam 
the river it would be done so as to

TH.ORIOINAL.nd ONLY GENUINE.’' 1
The Best Remedy known for Tha most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attack* of 
SPASMS. The only P-Uliitir. In

neuralgia, gout,
MAMMA DYSENTEKY, <t CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTMACHS.

Convincing SKedicol Testimony accompanies each ffiolllc. J
Sole Manufacturers,
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd.,^

COUGHS. COLDS.built it did not repeat the type. The 
other companies have not pinned their 
faith to an extreme type. They have 
built boats of great capacity and of 
reasonable speed, but they have not 
striven for speed as the supreme con
sideration. They hare planned for ca
pacity and comfort and security.”

’’You would deem this to be signifi
cant?"

••Naturally, it is worth noting, be
cause the companies mentioned are not 
tyros. Their business is to study con
ditions and meet them as they arise. 
And the fact is, that there is no dis
position shown rto build new vessels 
designed to reachSepeed limits.

"At the same time, this does not ex
clude the possibility of greater speed 
realizable on our own Canadian route?"

"No; I don’t say for a memept that 
there might not be greater speed on 
cur route and I am not unfriendly to a 
reasonable increase, but not on the 
lines of the present proposal, not as 
supporting the Blacksod Bay route and 
not as neglecting our own-St. ^Lawrence 
route, which, with every improvement 
made which it is possible to make, 
would be one of the greatest attrac
tions tb ocean travellers.”

"It has been suggested that the C. P. 
R. would offer active opposition to this 

venture should it be actually set

• premacy from the British shipping com
panies; but aside . from these two ex
treme types the. Cunard people have not 
duplicated the Campania or Lucanta- 
On the contrary, since the Campania 
and the Lu^mia they have built the 
Carmania and Coronla—safe, mut not 
fast -boats. In the case of the Ham- 
burg-American line, how Is It that the 
Deutschland bas not been repeated and 
that all subsequent boats are of the 
normal character, such as the President 
Lincoln, President Garfield and the 
Ameril a, the latest, and which is of 
the normal, seven-day type?"

Thp Deutschland by the way Is now 
in the, Mediterranean trade. She has 
made, before now, the trip from New 
York to Plymouth in five days 7 hours 
and 38 minutes. She has maintained 
an average of 23.51 knots an hour dur
ing an entire voyage. She has covered 
in a single day 601 knots. In spite, 
however, of this great record for speed, 
she was taken off the" New York route 
and put upon a slow tourist route, 
which accommodates people of leisure 
in'the winter time.

“The White Star Line,” continued Sir 
Thomas, “have been'content with the 
Arabic, Baltic and Cedric and have not/ 
apparently, tried to capture this spe
cial class of traffic which has been al
luded to. This might be deemed to be 
a little singular, seeing that these com
panies have been a long time in bufli- 

thgt they might be supposed to 
experienced an especially cer-

ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts like s charm In

C. P. R. Will Op
pose It as Rival 

Service

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England, 
hLl/U. 2/9, 4/6_

;«
London, S.E.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 
panted by N. F. C. Parsons, the com
pany’s consulting engineeer, and T. M. 
Burns, M. P. P., of Gloucester, John J. 
Drummond of Montreal and London-

5.—Aceom-

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

| Spasmodic attempts, for longer 
, shorter periods, have been made 1 °
. change this state of affairs, but the 
result has been in most cases to return 
to the revenue system. In the city of 
Moncton we find there are about 15 
open bars; in the town of Newcastle, 6; 
in Chatham, 6 or more; in Frederic
ton 15 or more; in St. Stephen 8; in 
St. Andrews and Milltown there are 
also open bars, and in Shediac intoxi
cating liquor is freely sold. The evi
dence shows that in Marysville, Sussex, 

Sackville an"d St. George 
this system of fining for revenue does 
not prevail, and that in these five towns 
the act is fairly well enforced.

10. A difficulty experienced In the en
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
act is that insufficient remuneration is 
provided for inspectors and officers.

1L One of the evils arising under the 
enforcement of this act is perjury. The 
evidence shows that this leads men to 
have less regard for the sanctity of an 
oath.

The commissioners desire to express 
their appreciation of the courtesy and 
assistance extended to them by Hon
orable Arthur Peters, premier, and the 
provincial officers of Prince Edward 
Island, and to the mayor and officials 
of the city of Charlottetown.

All of which Is -respectfully submitted.

orderry, N. S., representing the Drum
mond Mines Company, appeared last 
evening before the provincial govern
ment in connection with the business of 
the Drummond Mines Company, which 
recently took over large iron areas in 
Gloucester and which they contemplate 
developing upon a large scale.

TEMPERANCEHe Views Blacksod Bay 
Scheme from a Com
mercial Standpoint as 
an Impossibility.

ii

SUBMIT REPORT
friends.

Charles Archibald of Flatlands, who 
fell off the platform of the train at 
Eel, River bridge on the icè below, a 
distance of 25 feet, about a week ago, 
Is reported at the hospital today -to 
be doing nicely. Outside of a broken 
leg, he escaped without any serious in- 
iuries. It Is probable that he Will be 
able to leave ..the hospital in about a 
week’s time.

The CampbeUton skating rink will be 
opened to the public as soon as the cold 

0 weather sets in. The proprietors are 
now (engaged in preparing the founda
tion for the Ice. It will probably be 
opened mutih earlier this year than 
last.

Woodstock,

P. El Act and Scott Act In N. B. 
Examined

MONTREAL Dec. 8.— Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R.. 
was interviewed today regarding the 
All-Red route, regarding which an in
fluential deputation, representing the 
Blacksod Bay scheme Is now visiting 
Canada.

conserve the power. The plans for the 
dam and other works would be submit
ted to the government for approval and 
the dam would be so arranged as not 
to interfere with the work of the lum
bermen or with the fishing interests.

The company also asked for the sur
face rights in fee simple on 640 • acres 
over the Iron deposits and a grant of 
3,000 acres of timber land under the 
mining act for mining purposes only. 
All of the merchantable lumber on the 
property referred to has already' been 
cut off, and the company hopes 'to be 
able to make satisfactory arrange
ments with the lumbermen holding the 
leases.

In answer to a query by Premier 
Robinson, Mr. Drummond stated-that 
within two years the company would 
be producing from one hundred to two 
hundred and fifty thousand tons of ore 
annually as a minimum. Mr. Drum
mond also- pointed out that the Drum
mond corporations would be able to 
use all of the ore produced themselves 
at their own blast furnates and foun
dries. 1

It is also learned that if the mines 
turn out as well as Mr. Drummond 
feels confident that they will, blast fur
naces and pig iron manufacturing 
works will be erected at Bathurst and 
that would likely mean a steel plant 
eventually at that town.

Mr. Burns spoke in reference to the 
proposed dam on iihe Nepisiguit river, 
stating that It would prove a boon 
rather than a hindrance to the lum
bermen, as what they really needed on

new 
on foot.”

The president thought a moment 
"This company will continue to protect 
Its Interests. It will continue to In
crease its business by the means at Its 
disposal. We are working upon com
mercial lines. The company has to con
sider the Interests of its proprietors.”

Sale of Liquor Decreased in Charlotte-
Scott Act

Well Enforced in Country Districts:
ness, town—ihave
tain ability in providing for all the 
traffic that offered. An extreme type 
has been built by the Hamburg-Amer- 

but tbe company which
k

1lean Line,k àThe work on the new freight house 
has not yet been started. It was 
thought first that a temporary shed 
would be put up for the winter, but 
your correspondent has learned on good 
authority that the building will be per
manent and larger than the old one. It 
is expected that the plans and specifi
cations will be finally completed in a 

’ few days. The lack of freight accom
modation is putting our local officials 
and merchants to considerable Incon
venience. The fire claims in «connection 
with the destruction of the old shed 
have not yet been settled.

The Episcopal congregation are still 
holding their services In the W. C. T.
Ü. hall. It is expected that their church 
building will be completed somewhere 
about the first of the year. Bishop 
Richardson will pYobably be present at 
the dedication services.

Miss Alice Mitchell of Newcastle,who 
has been spending the past month as 
the guest of Mrs. Dr. R. McRae, will 
return home on Wednesday.

Miss Jane Hill of Athol spent Sunday 
In town, the guest of Miss" Lou Gilker.

J. E. Miller is confined to his home 
with a very severe cold and narrowly 
escaped an attack of pneumonia.

Wm." Sproule, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, has been quite seriously 111, but 
is reported better today.

G.,A. Harshman and Mies LelBs of
Moncton came up to attend the funeral over the possibilities of their Gloucester
of tbe late Principal Lewis. county holdings, and says It is the best I ventlon, It is ad absurdity."

Mtises Effie And Deborah McKenzie iron mining proposition in Canada, the Being aèkied whât the attitude of 
Havé returned home after a pleasant only one that compares with it being the the c. p. r. would be should the new 
visit down the coast. Helen hline in Ontario. He says there project be actually set on foot, Sir

A. XL Berry is spending some weeks are about ten million tons of ore in L Thomas said the duty of tbe C. P. R- 
In Sussex. sight, and it is 64 or 65 per cent. iron. would be as it had been in the past, to

Mrs. James Sharpe, accompanied by “It is good enough for us to put in protect its own business, to extend its 
her son, is in Quebec city, where she a big development plant,” added Mr. I interests, to préservé and enlarge the 
Is undergoing an operation in one of Drummond. This winter the Drummond trade which it hatfjmilt up, alike as 
the hospitals for cataract. company will have a diamond drill at a great carrying fiSid steamship com-

Mrs. S.W. Dimock has returned home work making tests preparatory to pany. ,,r
and is rapidly recovering from the op- starting work in the spring. It- is ex- “We are peph&ps the largest carriers 
eration which she underwent in the pected that between $150,000 and 000,000 on this contiffent. Our business is to 
hospital at Montreal. will be spent In getting the develop- get and hajiîne trade. We harp a

■Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse are men( started; but, as Mr. Drummond some experience. We think we
receiving congratulations on the arrival gays_ they expected to invest $150,000 at something of the needs of trade,
of a young daughter at the parsonage Londonderry, N. s„ and have now are alscTa steartiship company and we
on Thursday evening. $1,000,000 invested there. have studied this end with the owec

Mrs. Mlnard and two children of The Glouoester COUnty mines are lo- of eg&rtainAg the exact conditions
Moncton have been the guests of Mrs. cated about eleven miles from Bath- whlAi . Pg^-ail, and the steps to be
Stephen Moores for the past three ^ and a branch Une of the Inter. taken to fneet such conditions 
weeks. They will return home the lat- RaUway wU1 „kely be con„ l"We put on the two Empresses and

teREXTO°N. nJb® Dec. .5.—About a S and w! met t " But the differ-
foot of enow fell during: the storm, but to that end now bei^ under way. ^ between the Empresses from the
as it has drifted Into banks, some of Mr. Drummond and'Mr. Parsons will  ̂^ ^ ln expense In
vhlçb. fre four feet high, the roads are leave this evening for St. John en b du and a type which would give
in a bad condition. rou*e t^n^eTryJf Wh6r®WlU the highest possible speed, is simply

The sdhr. Loyal,' which was wreck- make their headquarters. Mr. Drum- enormouSj and in my opinlon, would
ed in October, and which has been pur- mond is one of the best known men nQt be jUStified, from the commercial
chased by A. B. Carson, has been '-in Canada connected with the iron in- I (nt of vleWt which is the chief con-, 
driven high and dry on the shore by ; dustry, being associated with his broth- j sjderation with a company like the C.
Monday’s storm and is in A position to ers, Messrs. George E. and Thomas J. p R> j don’t say that the necessary
be easily repaired and launched again. Drummond, and the estate of the late Umit of speed hare been absolutely surface as soon

Mrs.,Micbaej Graham, who has been Dr. Drummond, another brother, in reacbed- On the contrary, the C. P. extinguished,
seriously 111, is improving. business. They have one iron mine.at R > ei{h)py;of ijw'.own morion or in co- The-lpllowlng statement was issued

Thomas Hamnett of St. Nicholas Annapolis, N. S., and an extensive sll- operàtion|’ might be disposed to provide tonig.btY>y President C. W. Watson of
River, who has been badly injured by ver mine at Cobalt, Ont. They ‘own boats Qf a faster type than those now the Fairrdont coal Company:
a fall, is doing well notwithstanding three blast furnaces, located at Lon- running on the St. Lawrence route, but «There have- been numerous reports
the fact that he is 94 years of age. donderry, Quebec and Midland, Ont., jvitb the distinct understanding such tbat tbe families ef the dead men are

Mrs. Thomas Call is steadily lm- and operate seven foundries, located at must proceed to Liverpool or some destttute. These reports are wrong.
Londonderry, Montreal, Lachine, Three other English port. Nor need this Tbe Falrmont Coal Company will take
Rivers Hamilton, St. Thomas and Fort idea absolutely êxceêd the possibility „are of all these families.”
William; and as Mr. Drummond puts of experiment by which there might
it," they are not for sale, eithe#-. • be a landing of the mails in Ireland;

The positions held by Mr. Drummond | but the present proposal makes either
in connection with the various enter- st. John or Halifax the all-the-year-
prlses include those of managing direc- j round* pbrt, And ignores the St. Law-
tor of the Londonderry Iron and Min- rence route. - The St. Lawrence route
ing Co., Ltd., at Londonderry, N- S., has a great attraction for- travellers, 
and general superintendent of the Can- ând I would consider .its. loss, its .ne- 
ada Iron Furnace Co., Ltl., of Mid- | gleet, almost in. the light of a national 
land. Ont. I calamity.
JThis morning the provincial govern- ««of course,” -continued Sir Thomas, 

ment arrived at a decision in which “the St. Lawrenee-. needs improvement 
tlfèy grant all the requests of the —efficient lighting and buoy.ing.va clear 
Drummond Mines Company. and. sufficient, canal-, ..§0 does,Atm. At-

The government will recommend latltlc COast need..careful attentl.9nt0.re- 
legislation for the Incorporation of a tbe cunard people built the Lusitania 
power company to utilize the water but witb ample provision and facilities 
power of the Grand Falls of the Nepisi- you -hajfe in. the St, Lawrence,, during 
guit River for the iron mines to be ib. summer a most desirable route, 
developed tvro miles distant from the which not a'’few 'travetiere, coming up 
falls. It is the Intention of the com- | tbe' ’^if/'ïlëstre to'proWg for'tlle bi»u- 
pany to develop compressed air from I ty «?hich "mârkà.it; aùfl.as;iÉ»„We;ÿ|6$- 
the water power for use in. the mines. ter- o£ tltne, there would be little dlf- 

The government also decided to re- ference as far as'the clock is concernée!, 
commend that all the concessions re- I ,betwben the Hhlifdx''routé; and "the^St. 
garàing securing timber for mining l j^awfenV'e' rbttti? ^or. 'if yoü CdnsMer,tlTO 
purposes, etc., be granted, Vtlme taken* UP;ZW / the /trato journey

there would be very little gained over 
the St. Lawtert'ce route in' the sürti-

----- L. is the report of the com
missioners appointed to examine the 
working / of

F0II1k

5Prohibition Act inI ONLY FIFTY-THREE BODIES \ A. O. SKINNER,Prince /Edward island, and the Can
ada Temperance Act, in the several 
couptieX of this province:
To HU t;
-flor^and

Chairman.

THOMAS MARSHALL, 
WM. D. CARTER,

Commissioners.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 5th, 1907.

r the Lieutenant Gover- 
Inbers of the Executive 

Council of the Province of New 
Brunswick:
Your commissioners visited the city 

of Charlottetown and the several 
towns throughout the province of 
Prince Edward Island and made care
ful inquiry and took evidence convern- 
ing the Prohibition Act and Its work
ing in these places, and also as to its 
enforcement1 throughout the country

IE! I
".a

• m1
;1 TWELVE BIG STEAMERS 

ARRIVED IN HALIFAX 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Firs Raging in Pits and Other Explosions 
Feared—Distressing Scenes—Dan- 

Task of Rescuers

f
V are districts.

The Prohibition Act, a copy of which 
is here appended, was brought into 
force in the city of Charlottetown by 
direct act of the Legislative Assembly 
in the year 1900, the act to take effect 
in the other counties of the province
whenever the Canada Temperance Act HALIFAX, Dec. 8.—Twelve steamer* 
should be repealed In 1906, on the; twQ o£ th  ̂ wlth a totaXi
repeal of the Canada Temperance Act e Qf arrived at HaSfax;
in the remaining counties the law be-, durlng Saturday and Sunday. They 
came operative throughout the Island. were the Empress ot Britain, the Vlc- 
In Prince Edward Island since 1881 ; torjan> jonlan, Almeriana, Kensington, 
there has been no license law such as Sokoto> Qorgestad, Kanawha, Rosa-j 
exists in New Brunswick. In Char-. lind> A W- pen-y, Mystic and Wo-! 
lottetown, In the year 1891, the Canada. buro The Allan Uner Victorian, Capt."; 
Temperance. Act was repealed jvicNicMl, homeward bound, arrived in j
practically the free sale °r, port at two o’clock Saturday afternoon j 
liquors continued until 1904« ; from St. John. She had on board from] 
when the Ssott Act was again ; tbe latter place one Qf the largest pas-, y 
brought into force. The act was sengpr ugtg she has ever carried, every 1 
again repealed and a stringent regu- j avanat)ie berth being taken. She pro- ' 
lation law was enacted, which con- ; ceeded £or. Liverpool early Sunday; 
tinued in force until superseded by j n orning. An hour and a half after the 
the present Prohibition Act. | Victorian .dodked the big C. P. R. liner

Your commissioners also visited op; Empress oof Britain, Cagit. J. A. Mur- ; 
received evidence of the working of th* ray, from Liverpool with the weekly 
Canada Temperance Act in the several mans and passengers, landed one of; 
counties of New Brunswick in which the largest mails ever brought here, 
the said act is in force. The act is Tire steamer had on board 86 saloon, 

in force, and has been "in force, in jgjj second cabin and 404 steerage pas- 
the counties of Albert, Westmorland, sengers, making a total of 677. 
Northumberland, York, Carleton, Char- j Soon after the Britain docked the 
lotte, Kings, Queens and Sunbury for Allan liner Ionian from Glasgow and 
the past 28 years or more. 1 Moville was reported. She reaeh-

A copy of the evidence taken by us ed quarantine Just about dark, 
is hereto annexed, and we submit the : and the captain decided tc re

main at anchor until morning. She 
landed 6 saloon, 62 second cabin and 310 
steerage passengers. The second cabin 
and steerage were mostly Scotch, Eng
lish, and Irish, and a fine, healthy look
ing lot of people. The Ionian proceed
ed to St. John tonight. "

Sunday morning the Dominion liner 
Kensington, Captain Roberts, arrived 
from ' Liverpool. ' She landed 100 pas- 

and proceeded to Portland, Me,;
of various na-i

1
4 igéronsSIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.

*-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Sir Thomas said: “If ,in this propsed 
All Red route scheme the mails are 
chiefly to be considered, it is conceiv
able that for this very purpose gov
ernmental subventions might be ap- 

the river was a big dam which would pUed for the realization of certain ad- 
assist them greatly in their driving vantagea in this regard. On the other 
operations. hand, If the commercial principle be

Mr, Drummond Is very enthusiastic | considered, with a view to profit, to
eliminate governmental 'sub-

MONÔNGAH, W. Va, Dec. 8.—But 
filty-threé bodies had been recovered 

Nos. 6 and 8 of the Falr- MONONGAH, W. Va, Dec. 8.—♦ 
On account of fire ln mine numberfrom mines 

mount Coal Cbthpaity When darkness 
closed over the little town of Monon- I and imminent danger of an 

>■ plosion in mine number 6, all res- 
cue work has been suspended for ♦ 

>■ the night.

gab tonight.
Fifty-six hours had elapsed since the 

awful explosion and a majority of the 
bodies brought to the surface were In 
a terrible * condltton  ̂necessitating al- 

. _. immediate burial.
It is now believed-that the number 

of dead will note be over four hun-

A thorough investigation was made 
by the company today and'it was dis
covered that many‘miners, believed to 
have been entombed, had escaped, be- 

they had not gone to work Fri
day, after Thursday’s holiday. A score 
or more of these men reported to the 
officials during the past twenty-four

>
..........................♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦lessen or

most
ginla, all of whom have volunteered. 
These men, under the direction of 
Chief Mine Inspector J. W. Paul of 
West Virginia, who arrived today from 
Charlestown, will be more fitted to ren
der effective service in recovering the 
dead. The reason for this is that con
ditions now existing In the mines are 
extremely dangerous and It Is feared 
should Inexperienced men make an in
correct move, a second explosion would 
occur, which would completely wreck 
the mines.

'cause
- I

HI
hours.

Shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon 
fire broke out again- in mine No. 8 and 
the rescuers were at once ordered to 
the surface. Thousands of sightseers 
from the surrounding towns had gath
ered about the opening. Through mega
phones the crowds were notified of the 
fire and the danger" of another explo
sion, but they refused to leave and it 

with great difficulty that the spe
cial police, assisted by many miners, 
forced these people to seek places of

now

No Hope Left

Up to late tonight many entertained 
hopes that some of the entombed men 
would be taken from the mines alive. 
As the bodies recovered today, how
ever, were brought to the surface, hor- 

" ribly mangled, dll hopes were dispelled 
and distressing scènes followed: The 
wails of the foreign women, inexpres
sibly weird, were very pathetic and 
caused tears among many of the men. 
From forty to fifty per cent of the vic
tims, it is estimated, are Americans. 
A majority of the men who have been 
recovered will be buried tomorrow. All 
day men have been digging graves in 
the Catholic cemetery, which is within 
sight of the mines.

MONONGAH, W. Va., Dec. 8.— 
Twenty-nine bodies had been brought 
to the surface up to 12.30 o’clock this 

and word comes froth the

following finding:
1. The gvidence shows th,at under the 

Prohibition Act there has been a con
siderable decrease in the sale of 
liquors In Charlottetown, and, to a 
lesser extent. In. Souris and George
town. In Summerside the evidence is

conflicting as to leave the question 
of any decrease in the amount of liquor 
used there In doubt.

2. The act has abolished the open 
saloon and .Ijar-ropm and. treating, and 
has curtailed to a great extent open 
drunkenness, noise and rowdyism.

3. In the country districts the open 
sale of intoxicating liquor has been 
practically stopped by the' Canada 
Temperance and Prohibition Acts.

4. Owing to sections 33 and-34. of the 
act there has been an increase in_$he 
crime of perjury, arising from the en
forcement of. these sections, causing a 
larger number of persons to be placed 
Upon oath. The records of the police 
court of Charlottetown show that there 
have been twenty-two convictions at
tributable to information obtained in 
this manner since the act came Into 
force.

f. That the liquor 
the drug stores, and’ where it is sold 
illicitly, Is .of bad quality.

6. TÊS pïoEifiîiüù» law is very similar 
to: thewCaSaasC’&aflperaif'ce Act; neither 
of; th<$« apt# strictly prohibitory
laws. "There-ismothing In either to pre
vent the importation or consumption of 
intoxicating liquors, hut only the sale 
thereof.

■1

iwas

safety.
Efforts were then directed toward ex- 

-tinguishing the fire.
/ It was said by members of the res
cuing party that over one hundred 
bodies have been found In the mines 
and that they will be brought to*the 

as the fire has been

so

sengers
Her passengers were 
tionaitties, they being Italians, Eng-

French,
Scotch, Germans, Norwegians, Turks,1 
and Bulgarians. /The Turks and Bui- 

destined for Toronto, Du- 
The majority ot

« Austrians,lish, Russians,

garians were 
luth and Chicago, 
them proceeded to Portland, Me., only 
12 seront cabin and 88 steerage being 
landed'

morning
rescuing parties that many others are 
ready to be brought out. It is ex
pected that between now and daylight 
a large number of thé’ victims will tie 
placed in charge of- the undertakers in 
the improvised morgue In the Mongah 
banking building. There are several 
small sections of the mine yet to be

here.proving.
Capt. John Qrr returned Saturday 

frem Chatham, where he was engaged 
as master of the steamer Mary Odell,

PARIS, Dec. 9.—The Matin this mom- ( 
ing announces the engagement of the: 
well known actress Mile Lebargy andj 
Claude Casimir-Perier son of the late 
président.

PIETERMITSBURG, Natal. Dec. 9.— 
Dlnizulu has surrendered to the an- ; 
thortties without 
kind.

Looking For The Bodïe»
MONQNGAH, w.. Va., Dec.;7.—At 9 

o’clock tonigh£ a total of 25 bodies had 
been recovered from mines, numbers 6 
And .8, of yre Fairmont Coal Company I 
at Monongah. Scores of other victims j “ 

in sight of the rescuers, and it 
estimated that at least one hun

dred dead would be brought to the 
surface before daylight tomorrow. How
ever, the number of bodies recovered 
tonight and early Sunday depends en
tirely upon the condition of the mine,
It is said. Late today and tonight-the 
deathly black damp became more pro
nounced as the further recesses of the, 
mines were approached.

The condition of the bodies thus far 
recovered is horrible. Many are dis
membered, some are fearfully crushed 
and the rest are blackened and burned 
beyond recognition. The body of J. M. 
McGrath, pit boss, and one of the bèst 
known mining men in West Virginia, 
was recovered tonight in mine number 
8. It was beadles sand otherwise dis
figured, identification having . been 
made by the clothing and shoes he

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 5.—At the 
annual meeting of the Northumbeer- 
land Agricultural Society, No. 9, held 
In the Canada House, the old officers 
were alt re-elected, with the exception 
of B. M. Moran, whose place is taken 
by R. A. Murdoch, as secretary treas
urer. The finances are in an excellent 
condition, and It was resolved to hold 
a seed fair in February and to ask the 
local government for a grant In aid of 
this. Northumberland’s society Is over 
60 years old.

A preliminary meeting of those in
terested in forming an oratorio society 
haa been held in the town hall, Mayor 
MacLachlan presiding. Owing to the 
unfavorable weather the attendance 
was not large and another meeting will 
be arranged for next week.

George Fraser with his daughter,
Mrs. E. D. Weymouth, has gone to 
Charlottetown to visit his daughter,
Mrs. F. S. Mitchell.

Recently the police raided the Canada
House and got a supply of whiskey, vmonwrr w r>c 9 THe

the tenth raid made du^tpg the past .. ^ , star Tina- «steamer Kroonland ‘route impossible.Znd ’ intoxw,6’^ ry saying^ that thU veirt ha^ SSceu he^ It being s^^ested to Sir Thomas that

found intoxicating liquor. The fines ^ f. . .. westward of It was contended that the fast lino
for the month were fourteen In number. the Ll2iar^ d t heavy gale" The would create a special class of travel, 

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 5.-M. JUhlin. Capt Lxrol'toÆ'twerp he observed that this was Wlythe
who yesterday resigned the office qf December 7 for New York class which the C. P. R. had already
Minister of the Interior on account of ’ covered. "We are in the business. We
dissensions in the Cabinet, has been .________ _______________ | are on,the ground. We know where to
appointed Postmaster General ’’----------------------------------------—— " I i0ok for Business. Neither the C. P. R-

CHA’ChAm. /^L JBLr Dec. 5—B. J. ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint. I nor other companies have been waiting
Johnstcto. wSR tor' the* past four ■ ■ H W ■ I for others to enter the field to get
months, has conducted a dime opera ■ I cure for each and new business. What about the other
house, left today for Moncton, having ■ ■ BB■ eyçry form of „nés ,ri (he business? It is true that
decided to abandon the moving picfoTe _B i^d^rotrudël the Cunary people bfiilt the Lusitania
business In this town. J. D. Johnston, tdlea See testimonials in the proas and sat and the Mauretania in a spasm, occa- 
of the Happy Half Hour, now has no »«oned by a scare ^Jhe Americàù
competitor. <*11,-,8 or Edmakson, Bates & Co., Toronto. I mercantile marine, engineered by J •

Evidence Is accumulating, that Sam- g>R, CHA8E’8 OINTMENTa ' Rlerpont Morgan, would wrest the su-

explored.
-
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CURE
Sick Headache and relleveall tbe tronblee tod- 
dent to a billons state oTthe ejetem, such as 
Dlzzlnem. Nanaea. Drnwelncss. Distress after

sold in many of resistance of any
were

THE NEW CATALOGUE
ÔF THE

Fredericton Business College
FOB 1908

will be ready for distribution after 
December 1st.

7. The Prince Ed ward-J si an d law is a 
provincial one, applying to tbe whole 
province, and is directly under the au
thority of the government ; the appoint
ment .of inspectors' and'the payment of 
their salaries being under its control. 
The Canada Temperance Act makes no 
such provision. The New Brunswick 
Liquor Law gives the authority to the 
municipalities to appoint inspectors, 
limiting the salary to be paid them to 
$500.

8. The penalties provided in the Pro
hibition. Act of Prince Edward Island, 
are in most- cases more severe than in 
the Canada Temperance Act, and the 
Prohibition Law also provides that an 
intoxicated person may be arrested and 
compelled to state where he obtained 
his liquor under penalty of contempt ot1

lned in the

eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mett 
remarkable e access has been sboirp to curing

Attendance for fall term 50 pet 
cent, larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent t&any address on 
application.

success

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, caring and pre- 
venting this annoying complalnt^whfie they also

liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

- HEAD
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, B.

wore.
The accident, the greatest in the his

tory of American mining, has crazed 
the people in this vicinity. Tonight the 
Streets of both this town and Fairmont 
are crowded with people. Every bar
room ln Fairmont and Monongah' Is 
closed.

There is both caution and respect in 
the closing of the barrooms. Sixty-nine 
have suspended operation and about 
six-thousand miners are visiting Mon
ongah. Beginning tomorrow morning 
a new system of work will be tried 
at both mines. It is the intention to 
dispense with the serviced of the min
ers who have been employed in either 
of the mines. In their places there 
will be about 200 expert mining men 
from Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vlr-

Our New■V
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
■offer from this distressing complaint; bntfortu- 
nately thei r goodlfcss doee not epd here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so many wave that they will not be wll- 
fing to do without them. Bat after all sick head

f
Features

are great student getters.
Our present attendance is much large» 

than it has ever been before at tins 
time of the year.

Send for Catalogue.

court—a provision not conta 
Canada Temperance Act.

9. In the country districts of New 
Brunswick the Canada Temperance Act 
la fairly well, enforced, and the sale of 
liquor to a great extent wiped out. This 
is not, however, generally the case In 
cities and towns under the act. Here 
we find that in most cities and towns 
the act has been used as a means of 
raising civic revenue, thus virtually 
converting it into a license system.

ACHE
le the bane of eo many Hvesthat here to where 
we make our great boasts Our pilla cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter1» Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
porge^but by their gentle action please all who

04STB IUDXCXSB 00* HUf TOIL

V i

S. Kerr,
Prim

1
»

E, Idaho, Dec. 7.—Harry Or- 
vas taken to Caldwell today by 
nitentiary guards, and the case 
:h he is charged with the mur- 
ex-Govemor Stuenenburg was 
in the District Court, Judge 
presiding, 
counsel, the case was continued 
term and Orchard was return-

On motion of ©r-

-
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d cannot possibly bave 
a better Cocoa than

PPS’S
cions drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritions and 
mical. This excellent Cocoa 
ains the system in robust 
I, and enables it to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. ■??

0C0A
by Grocers and Storekeepers . 
in i-lb. and £-lb Tins.

i*

LTE 513 YEARS
[able famUy. There are eevee 
, with a combined age of 651 
îera have been (two still are 
the local paper mills. The# 

bottom. then back rowk 
he; (Mrs. W., sister, not IS 
a; Joeeph, 73 years; Andrew 
I. 64 years 7 months. As so mi 
-one ln Westmoreland, anothei 

for many years, so thei 
ght be made. Hale and strong 
they gave tbe ahotographer »
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